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a b s t r a c t 

During the last decades, a great number of innovative building envelope materials and façade compo- 

nents have been developed. The majority of these technologies promise significant improvements in en- 

ergy efficiency and occupant’s comfort, with products that are easily available in the market. However, it 

remains a challenge to assess the performance of such facades, leading to difficulties for efficient design, 

operation, and maintenance. As a consequence, the market adoption of adaptive facades is not realizing 

its full potential, resulting in missed opportunities for energy savings and improved occupant satisfac- 

tion. In this study, the current trends of adaptive facades are investigated, with particular emphasis on 

their performance assessment. Based on extensive literature review, the gaps in assessment of adaptive 

facades are determined and a novel object-based façade characterization and classification framework 

is proposed. Furthermore, a generic stakeholder map and process map are presented to explain current 

adaptive façade delivery practices. In addition, the findings of interviews and two focus group discus- 

sions with experts and specialists are presented to elucidate their expert opinions, leading to a validated 

framework of key performance indicators. As results of this paper, the gaps related to adaptive façade 

systems’ assessment are identified with respect to the different actors and stakeholders, and insights and 

perspectives on current trends and future challenges of adaptive façade system assessment are provided. 

© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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. Introduction 

Adaptive facades (AF) are building envelopes that are able to

dapt to changing boundary conditions in the form of short-term

eather fluctuations, diurnal cycles or seasonal patterns. Such fa-

ades have the ability to respond to, or benefit from, changes in

utside climatic conditions and dynamic occupant requirements

54,55] . By ‘adaptive façade system’, we mean the whole façade

ssembly, including the components that can be preassembled in

lants as prefabricated units or supplied separately on site, and

hich is designed to perform as an integral part of the build-
Abbreviations: AF, adaptive facades; AEC, architectural, engineering and con- 

truction; ASHRAE, American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and Air-Conditioning 

ngineers; BMS, building management system; CABS, climate adaptive building 

hell; EU, European Union; FGD, focus group discussions; IAQ, indoor air quality; 

PI, key performance indicator; PCM, phase change material; POE, post-occupancy 

valuation; RBE, responsive building elements. 
∗ Corresponding author. 

E-mail address: shady.attia@uliege.be (S. Attia). 
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ng. This definition is in line with the scope of EU COST Ac-

ion TU1403 “adaptive facades network”, under whose auspices

he present study was carried out [21] . The initiated COST Ac-

ion TU1403 “adaptive facades network” aims to pool together the

nowledge, technologies and research from across European coun-

ries and beyond [57] . The main objective of this Action is to har-

onize, share and disseminate technological knowledge on adap-

ive facades at a European level. It is in this context that we use

he term “adaptive facades” and articulate their definition. 

When the façade state transitions are controlled in an opti-

al way, maximum indoor environmental quality and comfort can

e ensured without compromising on energy consumption [26] .

erino and Serra [63] identified that AF can accomplish step-

hange progress in energy efficiency and in promoting the use of

enewable energy in the built environment. Various AF technolo-

ies and components are commercially available, including mov-

ble shading, electrochromic glazing and phase change materials.

cientific publications, documenting the research and development

hase of such façade systems, consistently demonstrate significant

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.enbuild.2018.09.017
http://www.ScienceDirect.com
http://www.elsevier.com/locate/enbuild
http://crossmark.crossref.org/dialog/?doi=10.1016/j.enbuild.2018.09.017&domain=pdf
mailto:shady.attia@uliege.be
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performance benefits compared to conventional alternatives (e.g.

[28,29,40,75,76,14] ). However, despite continued technological de-

velopment of façade solutions, many of which break new ground

with respect to innovative dynamic use of façade glazing and fen-

estration, AF have not yet achieved a significant market share. 

If buildings with AF do indeed lead to higher occupant satis-

faction and reduced environmental impact, then it is of primary

importance to investigate and better understand how these ‘early

adopter’ buildings perform, and to communicate these findings to

relevant stakeholders [45] . By showing how design intent can suc-

cessfully translate into high operational performance, it is expected

that the market adoption of innovative building technologies such

as AF can be accelerated [2,20,46,52,57,83] . 

Apart from process challenges in the early design phase, which

have been discussed elsewhere [36,39,74] , and are outside the

scope of this study, there are two other types of barriers that hin-

der the successful market adoption of buildings with AF. 

• The first barrier relates to difficulties in performance quantifi-

cation and evaluation of buildings with AF. There is a lack of

holistic performance criteria based on testing, assessment and

monitoring ( [1,65] ). Although there is an ample amount of stan-

dards and criteria to assess façades at the material or compo-

nent level, there are hardly any standards for complete façade

assemblies [41] . In addition, there are no prospective studies or

best-practices assessing and documenting the performance of

AF systems. This knowledge gap is significant and requires be-

ing addressed by the scientific community in order to simplify

the evaluation of AF based on solid science. 
• A second barrier concerns the delivery process of high-

performance facades, which consists of multiple stages, includ-

ing the design-assist stage (e.g. durability testing, visual mock-

ups, onsite panel mounting and weather stripping), construc-

tion verification stage, commissioning stage, soft-landing stage

and operation stage. Design and construction of buildings with

AF tends to transcend multiple engineering disciplines, expect-

ing a high degree of coordination among all the actors in-

volved. This leads to a number of process-related challenges,

which take place in a professional environment with procure-

ment mechanisms that in many cases are not streamlined to

efficiently accomplish these tasks [13,24,37,6] . 

As a contribution to addressing the mentioned barriers, the

purpose of this paper is to identify the gaps related to AF sys-

tems’ evaluation requirements and processes, and to provide in-

sights into current trends and future challenges in this domain.

More importantly, the study presents a novel assessment frame-

work with key performance indicators (KPIs), intended to be used

to structure the assessment of requirements, performance criteria

and qualitative technical characteristics of AF systems, considering

their multi-domain and multi-stakeholder features. The originality

of the paper is twofold. The paper provides a broad overview on

the challenges of AF evaluation and assessment bringing insights

from EU member states, which has not been done before. Also,

the paper identifies an initial framework for AF assessment that

was validated based on mixed methods of research. As such, the

framework brings a consensus for best practices in European coun-

tries regarding AF performance assessment, to bridge the knowl-

edge gap and to eventually increase the AF market uptake. 

Major components of the paper include a literature review

that covers more than 50 publications, process mapping based

on detailed analysis of three case studies with AF, followed by

the results of twenty interviews and two focus groups discus-

sions (FGD). The literature review allowed us to identify the def-

initions and functions of AF and to propose an assessment frame-

work that distinguishes AF on the material, component, system

and building level. Then, the process mapping allowed us to map
he key construction and operation milestones of AF while iden-

ifying the roles of stakeholders, including façade contractors and

acility managers. The process mapping was associated with iden-

ifying the key performance indicators (KPI) related to contractual

bligations, occupant comfort and façade operation. This led to the

evelopment of an initial framework of KPIs, intended to be used

o structure the assessment of requirements, performance criteria

nd qualitative technical characteristics of AF systems. This was

ollowed by the results of a series of interviews and two FGD that

ere conducted to gain a deeper understanding from façade ex-

erts on the performance expectations of AF. 

This study is organized into eight sections. The research

ethodology and study framework is presented in Section 2 .

ection 3 describes a literature review in which more than 50

ublications were analysed, and discusses the definition of AF

hat is used throughout this study. In the fourth section, the

rocess-mapping activity of three detailed case studies is pre-

ented, leading to a generic process map for AF design and de-

ivery. In Section 5 , the set-up and main results of series of in-

erviews and FGD with façade industry professionals, which were

sed to validate the AF assessment framework, are described.

ection 6 presents an object-based classification of KPIs and AF

ssessment framework. Finally, Sections 7 and 8 discuss the main

ndings of the study and concludes the study. 

. Materials and methods 

In this section, we present the research methodology, including

he study concept. Similar to the work of Prieto et al. [66] , Loonen

t al. [52] and Attia et al. [10,9] , our research methodology com-

ines mixed methods of research involving collecting, analysing

nd integrating quantitative (e.g., case studies) and qualitative (e.g.,

ocus groups, interviews) research. 

.1. Study concept 

The concept of this study was built around four axes in the

ontext of developing a framework to assess adaptive facades and

reating a performance classification system. The study concept

dapted in this research borrowed from the review continuum that

ill be presented in Section 3 . The study concept focused on four

ey approaches for data collection and validation of the proposed

ssessment framework. Fig. 1 illustrates a detailed flow chart of

he research endeavor. The figure illustrates the earliest steps com-

rising the literature review, passing by the selection of three case

tudies of adaptive facades and mapping their delivery process un-

il the validation of the framework based on experts’ interviews

nd focus group discussions. 

.2. Literature review 

A literature review comprising more than 50 publications was

onducted to identify elements found in literature relevant to

daptive facades’ performance evaluation and assessment. In order

o elaborate the review, Google Scholar, Elsevier Engineering Vil-

age and Web of Science database searches were conducted during

ay 2018. The aim here was to collect articles exploring studies

hich may have performed any evaluation and assessment of AF.

he aim was to collect articles and group them, exploring factors

hich may have an impact of adaptive façade’s performance dur-

ng construction and operation. The literature review presented in

ection 3 identifies and describes a knowledge gap on the assess-

ent of adaptive facades. 
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Fig. 1. Study concept. 
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.3. Process mapping and case studies analysis 

In the published scientific literature, there is very little infor-

ation about the delivery process of advanced facades, and no in-

ormation could be found concerning AF. As part of identifying the

urrent trends and future challenges in AF system assessment, we

ave therefore carried out detailed mapping of the façade’s project

elivery process of three cases studies with adaptive facades. These

nalyses were based on process mapping and interviews with de-

ign, construction and operation stakeholders (see Section 3.2 ). 

Process mapping is very valuable when coupled to well-

ocumented case studies because it brings direct insights from the

ractical experience and production and assembly chain ([ 30,61 ,

9 ]). It is considered as an effective methodology used in several

ndustries to detect errors and clashes and prospectively improves

uality [77,43] . Based on the work done in Working Group 3 of

he COST Action TU1403, we identified the best available and doc-

mented case studies with AF. The selection criteria were based on

nding detailed and available data including process maps for the

onstruction and operation stages of adaptive facades. The three

ase study analyses included: 

• AGC Building in Louvain-La-Neuve, Belgium has an adaptive

glass façade. The external façade is fully covered with double

glazing system in combination with thermally insulated glass

sunshades printed with white silk screen. These louvers re-

spond dynamically and automatically to the angle of the sun

which improves the control over energy consumption, solar ra-

diation and glare with the ability to admit natural light into the

building while affording a view over the surrounding country-

side. The results of a mapping process and study analysis can

be found in the previous work of Attia and Bashandy [6] . 
• Al Bahr Towers in Dubai, UAE has an adaptive screen system.

The curtain wall is separated from the kinetic shading system

through a substructure by means of movement joints. The dy-

namic shading system is a screen comprised of triangulate units

such as origami umbrellas. The triangular units act as individ-

ual shading devices that unfold to various angles in response to

the sun’s movement in order to obstruct the direct solar radi-

ation. The results of a mapping process and study analysis can

be found in the previous work of Attia [7,5] 
• The Swiss School in Dubai, UAE has an electrochromic glazing

facade. One hundred ten square meters of electronically tintable

glass was installed in both façade with a window-to-wall ratio
(WWR) of 85%. Dynamic glass controls sunlight in order to op-

timize daylight and maintain outdoor views while simultane-

ously enhance occupant comfort by preventing glare and solar

heat. The results of a mapping process and study analysis can

be found in the previous work of Bilir et al. [12] . 

The three case studies include AF technology and are consid-

red as real construction projects that embed innovative AF tech-

ologies and manufacturing techniques. The case study analysis fo-

used on the project delivery process and in particular looked at

he processes immediately before and after construction, including

peration. Multiple stakeholders involved in the three case studies

ere interviewed and several documents were reviewed to identify

ey actors and their roles in each project. The results of the pro-

ess mapping and case studies analysis are reported in Section 4 . 

.4. Interview set-up and background information 

One of the data collection approaches adopted in this study

as semi-structured interviews with façade experts. Validation of

he performance assessment framework was one of the key ob-

ectives of the interviews, together with the focus group discus-

ions presented in Section 2.5 . A semi-structured interview guide

as developed based on elements found in relevant literature (see

ection 3 ). Before the interviews were conducted, the authors set

p a pilot study to test and improve the questionnaire’s consis-

ency. Peer reviewers were asked to comment and revise the ques-

ionnaire to provide critical feedback in order to optimize the clar-

ty and relevance of the questions. The interview questionnaire

orm was validated by a façade engineer pursuing research in fa-

ades testing and inspection. The sampling of interviewees was

ased on a pool of experts. Façade experts, working mainly in prac-

ice, were recruited. Experts who worked at least for 5 years in

he field of façade engineering and participated in at least one AF

roject were identified during façade-related conferences and were

nterviewed from 2015 to 2018. Of those who met inclusion crite-

ia 30 interviewees were chosen. However, only 20 replied our in-

itation and went through the interview process. After interviews,

erbatim transcriptions were prepared, and the authors asked in-

erviewees for approval of their answers or to include the neces-

ary revisions. All interviews took place with experts linked to Eu-

opean based companies. 

Details on the interviewed professionals and their companies

re not herewith given for the sake of privacy and to prevent any
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commercialism. However, it is important to state that all the in-

terviewed professionals belong to internationally active companies

with a reputation of being leading actors or innovative firms in

the AEC industry. These companies are on a daily-basis involved

in both independently developed and cooperative research and in-

novation activities. 

As interviews were conducted in English, a thematic content

analysis took place. Interviews were analyzed for content by re-

search terms (delivery process, performance monitoring, quality

assurance and POE) and then classified by theme. After, all infor-

mation was organized into a table, categorized and analyzed to

understand its underlying meaning. Interpretations of interviews

were validated by two external researchers. The detailed results

can be found in the report of Attia et al. [2] . 

The interview structure consisted of five main sections (Attia

et al., [2] ). In the first section, we identified the background in-

formation of the interviewees and their professional experience. In

the second section, the definition and interpretation of an adaptive

facade was discussed with the experts. In the third section of the

interview, participants were asked about the advantages of adap-

tive facades. On the contrary, in Section 4 , the participants were

asked about the perceived disadvantages of adaptive facades. Fi-

nally, in Section 5 , their thoughts about the future of adaptive fa-

cades were recorded (see Section 5 ). 

2.5. Focus group discussions 

Guided focus group discussions (FGD) were conducted during

the COST Action TU1403 Industrial workshops. The focus groups

were administered as a collective exercise. With the guidance of a

facilitator we identified the barriers of increasing the market up-

take of AF and understand the gaps between their theoretical de-

sign and implementation in operational reality. The output of the

FGD was two reports, which were developed via participants’ con-

sensus to reflect the key steps and roadblocks identified during the

panel conversations of the industrial workshops (see Appendix A ).

Participants of the FGD were identified based on their experience

in practice representing engineering and architectural firms. Two

focus groups were conducted during the industry workshops of the

COST Action TU1403 in and 2015 and 2018. FGD (overall 10 partic-

ipants) were held on the September 16th 2015 in TU-Delft and the

15th of March 2018 in Nova University of Lisbon. Validated FGD

were analysed by research theme to identify and understand the

reality of adaptive facades performance, added value and potential

for scaling up (see Section 5 ). 

3. Definition and assessments of framework 

In this section, we present a common definition of AF that de-

scribes their protective and performance capabilities based on a

literature review. Then, we provide a summary of key publica-

tions that aimed to propose or develop performance assessment

schemes to quantify the performance benefits of AF systems on the

building scale and occupant level. Finally, we discuss the literature

results and highlight the key approaches and measures towards an

AF assessment framework. 

3.1. Definition of adaptive façade 

Facades are one of the main building elements that influence

the energy performance and occupant well-being in buildings. Cur-

rent standards assume constant climatic conditions when the per-

formance of building envelopes is assessed. However, adaptive fa-

cades can react to climate in a dynamic way, thereby creating op-

portunities for improving indoor environmental quality. According

to the EU COST Action TU1403 - Adaptive Façades Network, AF can
nsure step-change progress regarding energy efficiency and pro-

ote the use of renewable energy while increasing the productiv-

ty and satisfaction of occupants [55] . AF can adapt to changing

limatic conditions and occupant requirements on a time horizon

hat ranges from minutes to seasonal variation. By using the word

adaptive’, we refer to the capacity to respond to, or benefit from,

utside climatic conditions to meet efficiently, and more essential,

uccessfully occupants’ needs [1,55] . 

Several existing projects integrating adaptive building envelopes

ave been constructed worldwide. According to the online climate

daptive building shells (CABS) database, which has been contin-

ously updated, there are at the moment more than five hundred

xamples of buildings with adaptive facades [54] . Currently, Euro-

ean research in the field of adaptive building envelopes is coined

y numerous nationally funded projects. Among those projects that

ntend to create value through knowledge transfer between the in-

ividual research institutes and with the industry is EU COST Ac-

ion TU1403. 

.2. Summary of literature review 

The outcomes of this section take two previous literature re-

iews conducted by the co-authors as a starting point. The studies

f Attia et al. [8] and Struck et al. [73] , reviewed more than 50

ooks, research projects and papers in relation to AF’ performance

ssessment. However, in this section, we selected only the 13 most

elevant publications and listed them in Table 1 . We will discuss

he literature review results in the following paragraph. 

One of the earliest publications on AF is the Intelligent Skins

ook [81] that was based on the EU COST Action C13: Glass and

nteractive Building Envelopes. The project BESTFAÇADE funded by

he EU resulted in producing one of the earliest databases on Best

ractice for Double Skin Façades [35] . Then, the book of Knaack

t al. [44] entitled ‘Facades: Principles of Construction’ that ap-

eared in its first edition in 2007 was one of the first publication

hat explicitly uses the term ‘adaptive facades’ for façades types

lassification. More specifically, the study of Loonen et al. [54] de-

ned AF as climate adaptive building shells (CABS). In this study,

he authors reviewed and classified 44 CABS and distinguished

ifferent technologies, f eatures and characteristics of dynamic fa-

ades. Similarly, the study of Aelenei et al. [1] aimed to classify AF

egarding materials, components and systems according to indoor

nd outdoor parameters. The study tested 130 buildings to charac-

erize the building envelope adaptivity following a qualitative ap-

roach. However, all those studies focused mainly on proposing a

lassification for AF that can be used during early design phases. A

iscussion on the post-construction performance expectation was

ot provided. The work of Attia et al. [8] and Struck et al. [73] is

ne of the few contributions towards the identification of dynamic

erformance requirements for AF systems. Both studies presented

n initial literature review compared to our current study that ex-

lores the topic of AF performance assessment more profoundly

nd in an extended way. 

Among the reviewed publications, Table 1 is lists the work of

ierleoni et al. [62] Saelens and Hens [69] ; Stevens [72] ; Saelens

t al. [68] ; Bakker et al. [11] ; Loonen et al. [53] ; Tavares et al.

75] ; de Klijn-Chevalerias et al. [42] and Elzeyadi [25] . All these

ublications have something in common. They are focusing on

ingle performance parameters of facades, mainly during the de-

ign phase using simulation methods or based on lab experiment

easurements. In fact, there is an extended body of knowledge

bout single facades performance variables, but it is mainly fo-

used on static facades. In addition, there are many studies that

iscuss simulation-based performance prediction of conventional

nd adaptive facades [52] , but these studies are disconnected from

erformance in the post-construction phase. For this study, we
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Table 1 

A brief literature review about assessments of AFs. 

# Reference Study parameters Focus Gaps Findings 

1 [54] Sources of inspiration, relevant 

physics, time-scales, scale of 

adaptation (macro-micro), 

control types 

(extrinsic-intrinsic) 

The paper presents a comprehensive 

review of research, design and 

development effort s in the field of 

CABS. Based on literature review, a 

classification of 44 CABS is made to 

place the variety of concepts in 

context with each other, and 

concurrent developments. 

The paper was concluded with a view 

on the future perspectives of CABS 

(design and decision support, 

operational issues, human aspects, 

future perspectives) however there is 

no data about AF system assessment. 

The concept of CABS cannot yet be 

considered mature. Future research 

needs and further challenges to be 

resolved are therefore identified as 

well. 

In doing so, the overall enabling 

technologies, and characteristic 

features that have contributed to the 

development of CABS are 

highlighted.motivations, 

2 [1] Thermal comfort, energy 

performance, IAQ and visual 

and acoustic performance, 

durability, solar radiation, 

outdoor temperature and 

humidity, wind and 

precipitation, noise, building 

type, type of surface 

The focus of this paper is to contribute 

to these developments aiming at 

providing a classification of the 

adaptive façade materials, 

components and systems according 

to indoor and outdoor parameters. 

In this study, external factors 

associated with the need of adaptive 

façades were assessed, however, 

there is no data about AF system 

assessment. 

Solar radiation together with outdoor 

temperature is the most common 

external factors associated with 

adaptive façades. Because the factors 

are known to have a direct influence 

on thermal and visual comfort and 

on energy performance of buildings 

it is reasonable to conclude that the 

existing adaptive façades projects 

have as primary objective the 

improvement of human’s comfort. 

3 [8] The dynamic insulation 

efficiency, the preheating 

efficiency, the BTR factor 

This paper reviews current evaluation 

methods for assessing adaptive 

facade systems through a literature 

review. It also discusses occupant 

behavior, post-occupancy evaluation 

and commissioning issues and 

presents the procedures. 

The study only addressed the 

performance evaluation in an initial 

study context without investigating 

market needs, occupant expectations 

and façade experts’ experiences. 

Specialized technology monitoring 

techniques to assess the performance 

of technologies such as 

fabric-integrated solutions (e.g. 

electrochromic glazing, phase-change 

materials, building-Integrated 

Photovoltaics with heat recovery 

(BIPV/T, shade shutters) and 

advanced controls. 

4 [73] Performance requirements, 

façade components, 

innovative facade concepts 

This paper reviews performance 

requirements and design approaches. 

It also discusses cases and market 

needs of AF systems. 

The study only addressed the 

performance evaluation in an initial 

study context without investigating 

occupant expectations and façade 

experts’ experiences. 

An overview of the state of the art in 

the field of AF and their applications 

to the built environment. 

5 [11] Control strategies, occupant 

influence options, dynamic 

daylight aspects, visual 

performance 

This paper explores and quantifies the 

influence of automated facade 

operation on user satisfaction and 

interaction by presenting the results 

of a pilot study. 

The study presents four different 

scenarios and hypotheses, however, 

there is no data about AF system 

assessment. 

Less frequent but discrete transitions in 

facade configuration are significantly 

better appreciated than smooth 

transitions at a higher frequency. 

There is a need for further 

development of effective facade 

control algorithms. The ability for 

manual override is a requisite for 

high-performance operation of 

dynamic facades. 

6 [53] Heating energy use and 

thermal comfort 

This paper investigates two different 

strategies for representing the 

dynamic aspects of RBEs using 

whole-building performance 

simulation tools. 

This study is only simulation-based, so 

it is rather theoretical. There is no 

measure or evaluation data about 

real-world AF system assessment. 

A simplified simulation strategy is not 

always capable of accurately 

capturing the relevant physical 

phenomena in RBEs. Especially when 

thermal storage effects are involved, 

the adaptation needs to take place 

during simulation run-time, to 

prevent significant errors in the 

results. 

Simulations are performed for two case 

studies: (i) A coating with variable 

emissivity/absorptivity properties, (ii) 

A storage wall with switchable 

insulation. 

7 [68] Transmission, cavity air flow 

rate, temperature 

(interior-exterior), annual 

heating and cooling demand, 

This study discusses modeling the 

energy performance of an office 

equipped with a conventional 

insulated glazing unit with exterior 

shading and with three multiple-skin 

facade typologies (an airflow 

window, a supply air window, and a 

naturally ventilated window) under 

typical Belgian weather conditions. 

This study is only simulation-based, so 

it is rather theoretical. There is no 

measure or evaluation data about 

real-world AF system assessment. 

Variants performing well in winter are 

not necessarily beneficial in summer. 

Combining typologies or changing 

the systems’ settings according to 

the particular situation will be 

necessary to obtain an overall 

year-round improvement. The results 

further indicate that evaluating the 

energy efficiency of multiple-skin 

facades cannot be performed by 

solely analyzing the transmission 

losses and gains. 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 1 ( continued ) 

# Reference Study parameters Focus Gaps Findings 

It is imperative to take into account 

the enthalpy change of the cavity air 

and to perform a whole building 

energy analysis. 

8 [72] Occupant control, automated 

element, automation use, 

layout of surveyed area, 

ventilation/cooling, level of 

control, façade type 

The focus of the study is the most 

common form of intelligent facade 

which the research has termed 

automated glazed facades. The main 

elements of occupant concern are 

identified and the potential of the 

automated provision of occupant 

requirements is discussed in light of 

the findings. 

There are no measures or evaluation 

data about the AF system 

assessment. 

Occupant control is found to be the 

dominant issue affecting occupant 

satisfaction in buildings with 

intelligent facades. The importance of 

occupant control is shown to be 

rooted in the occupants’ ability to 

achieve their desired conditions. 

9 [25] Energy savings, reduction in 

thermal solar heat gains, 

useful daylight autonomy, 

glare threshold and visual 

comfort, glare threshold 

incidence 

This paper compares the performance 

of different dynamic shading 

typologies and assesses their impacts 

on building energy savings, 

daylighting distribution, glare 

control, and solar insolation 

management for a typical office 

space in ASHRAE Climate Zone 4C. 

There are no measures or evaluation 

data about the AF system 

assessment. 

A framework for the parametric design 

and assessment of dynamic shade 

systems based on their performance 

and climatic suitability for the main 

eight ASHRAE’s climate zones 

10 [62] Summer energy performance, 

thermal comfort, summer 

thermal comfort 

This paper presented and analyzed 

some recent innovative solutions for 

penetration: PCM material to 

improve the poor thermal inertia of 

the glass and self-switchable 

technologies such as thermotropics. 

The study presents innovative solutions 

for design of transparent building 

envelopes, however, there is no data 

about AF system assessment. 

A new methodology for the design 

phase is proposed to simplify and 

optimize the designers’ choice among 

innovative envelope technologies, 

besides encourage their spread. 

11 [69] U -factor, G -value In this paper, a numerical model to 

evaluate the thermal behavior of 

active envelopes is discussed and 

compared with in situ 

measurements. After implementing 

the numerical model in an energy 

simulation program, an annual 

energy simulation on a selected 

number of active envelope typologies 

has been performed and compared 

to a classical cladding system. 

This study is only simulation-based, so 

it is rather theoretical. There is no 

measure or evaluation data about 

real-world AF system assessment. 

The results were compared to those of 

a traditional cladding system. 

Compared to the traditional cladding 

solution, active envelopes proved to 

have lower transmission losses but 

higher transmission gains. These 

results cannot, however, be 

extrapolated to the office heating 

and cooling load. Also, in order to 

correctly evaluate the energy 

efficiency of active envelopes, it is 

imperative to take into account the 

enthalpy change of the cavity air. 

12 [49] Technical solutions, design 

process, building 

performance, building case 

studies 

In this study, the authors investigated 

the building physics concepts, 

building performance and design 

tools of high performance 

commercial building facades. 

The study addressed the concepts, 

performance evaluation and case 

studies without investigating 

occupant expectations and façade 

experts’ experiences. 

The authors determined some critical 

needs that must be satisfied before 

such systems can be routinely 

engineered. Some of these needs are: 

1.Design tools must provide 

enhanced power to accurately model 

complex integrated building systems. 

2. Algorithms to model optically 

complex façade elements must be 

developed and validated. 3. A variety 

of thermal coupling strategies 

between the façade and the whole 

building must be adequately 

simulated. 

13 EN 13830 

(10.07.2015) 

Product characteristics (e.g. fire 

resistance, water tightness, 

wind load resistance), 

testing, assessment and 

sampling methods 

This document specifies requirements 

of curtain walling kit intended to be 

used as a building envelope. 

This standard only contains curtain 

walling characteristics and 

assessment. There is not any 

measure or evaluation data about 

other AF systems. 

This standard gives the assessment and 

verification of constancy of 

performance (AVCP) of curtain 

walling used as a building envelope. 

14 [42] Heat transfer model, dynamic 

heat dissipation, thermal 

time constant, thermal 

conductivity, density of 

concretes, average daytime 

temperature 

This study investigates the potential of 

energy simulations to support the 

exploration-driven development of 

two innovative responsive building 

elements: Sponge3D and Convective 

Concrete 

This study is only simulation and 

experimentation based, so it is rather 

theoretical. There is no evaluation 

data about real-world AF system 

assessment. 

This study summarized the process and 

outcomes of simulation-based 

research activities in the 

development of 2 adaptive building 

envelope systems (Sponge3D and 

Convective Concrete). 

15 [16] Dynamic glazing; 

electrochromic glazing; smart 

windows; gasochromic 

window; electrokinetic pixel 

window; nanocrystal in-glass 

composites window 

Review of active dynamic glazing 

technologies on the market or in 

development, such as 

electrochromics, gasochromics, and 

further emerging technologies, 

including nanocrystal in-glass 

composites, electrokinetic pixels, 

elastomer-deformation tunable 

window, and liquid infill tunable 

window 

The study remains theoretical without 

a classification or categorization of 

active dynamic windows assessment 

criteria. The use experience is not 

present and the comparative data is 

based on suppliers and producers 

data. 

Highly innovative glazing for the 

building envelope is discussed. 

( continued on next page ) 
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Table 1 ( continued ) 

# Reference Study parameters Focus Gaps Findings 

Active dynamic glazing technologies 

available or in development are 

thoroughly reviewed. 

Performance and benefits/drawbacks of 

different smart windows 

technologies are compared. 

Needs for improvement and future 

trends of active dynamic glazing are 

considered. 
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Table 2 

Object-based façade classification review table. 

Related journal papers 

Building [54,47] 

System [78,72,50,8] 

Component [11,33,82,60,17,48] . 
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ould not find a body of knowledge that is concerned with eval-

ations of AF performance. On the other hand, two important ref-

rence documents were identified as valuable for this review. The

rst is the study of Lee et al. [49] , which is focused on high per-

ormance commercial building facades. The study investigated the

oncepts and trends of transparent glazed facades and the opti-

al and thermal modelling of advanced façade systems. The study

lso provides a valuable insight into the role of stakeholders in the

açade delivery process and the determining factors of facade de-

ign and engineering. The second reference is the European stan-

ard for curtain walls [15] . This standard specifies the technical

haracteristics of curtain walls and includes a systematic frame-

ork of requirements, test methods and compliance criteria for

urtain wall façade systems. The normative references are grouped

nder 17 main criteria as listed below: 

• Fire resistance 
• Fire propagation 

• Water tightness 
• Resistance to dead load 

• Wind load resistance 
• Resistance to snow load 

• Impact resistance 
• Resistance to horizontal loads 
• Seismic resistance 
• Thermal shock resistance 
• Direct airborne sound insulation 

• Flanking sound transmission 

• Thermal transmittance 
• Air permeability 
• Water vapour permeability 
• Radiation properties 
• Durability 

The document was published recently and cites key normative

eferences that are available to ensure the integrity and quality of

urtain walls. Both documents remain technical and generic, lack-

ng an assessment of the façade interaction with building services

nd occupant personal control. In the case of AF, it is crucial to rely

n a set of KPIs that address the dynamic nature of the façade and

stablish requirements for the façade system performance in rela-

ion to building and users. As a conclusion of our literature review,

e confirm the presence of a knowledge gap regarding the assess-

ent the AF systems and the necessity to develop an assessment

ramework on the short term and normative standards in the long

erm. 

.3. Towards the assessment of adaptive facades systems 

During our literature review, we could identify four levels of

esearch intervention with facades’ evaluation. Table 2 , categorizes

hose levels following an object-based logic that decomposes the

açade system as a material, as a component, as a system and as

art of a building. 
The complexity of facades and in particular high-performance

acades makes it intersect with different domains of knowledge.

he domains of knowledge include building physics, optical and

hermal modelling, material science, chemical engineering, con-

truction engineering, architectural design and building services

ngineering. Therefore, the literature review was based on a the-

atic classification of the publications according to the domain of

nowledge of the publication. Out of 50 reviewed publication we

elected 15 publications that had a direct relation with AF perfor-

ance assessment and grouped them as shown in Table 1 . The in-

lusion criteria used to generate the table included terms such as

performance’ ‘assessment’ ‘evaluation’ ‘monitoring’ ‘facade’ ‘skin’ 

envelope’ ‘quality’ ‘operation’ and ‘system’. 

Remarkably, our literature review confirmed our finding on the

ack of assessment criteria for advanced building facades and in

articular AF. Table 2 lists the key publications found in litera-

ure that are directly or indirectly related to dynamic facades’ per-

ormance. As shown in the Table, most publications are deeply

ocused on the façade’s performance assessment on the material

evel. Then, this assessment gets less on the component level and

ecomes almost rare on the building level. According to EN 13830

here are 72 EN or ISO standards that prescribe the performance

xpectation of facades as components, products or materials. Those

tandards are focused on single calculation methods or compliance

riteria. However, none of those standards addresses AF on the sys-

em or building level. With the complexity of high-performance

uildings and high-performance facades, it becomes very difficult

o assure the integrative performance of facades. Façade contrac-

ors and facade engineers take the burden of this responsibility

ost of the time away from the architect’s scope of responsibil-

ty. On the operation side, occupants are the most vulnerable and

irectly affected by the façade’s performance. Therefore, we con-

rm our previous finding on the lack of knowledge of AF systems’

ssessment. Another observation from the literature review is that

here are no published studies that provide an in-depth descrip-

ion of the design and delivery process of buildings with AF. As

 consequence of this lack of knowledge, it is difficult to propose

n evidence-based assessment framework that addresses real prob-

ems encountered by multiple stakeholders in different phases in

he AF lifecycle. The process mapping case studies presented in

ection 4 were therefore carried out to fill this gap. 

Our object-based façade characterization and classification pre-

ented in Table 1 does not reflect our idea about an assessment

ramework for AF that is suitable to encourage their market adop-
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Fig. 2. Generic stakeholders for an AF. 
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tion in the construction industry. It only helped us to understand

the cause of the knowledge gap and sort the different publica-

tions found in literature. We do not think that the characterization

and classification of AF should be based on this scheme. We in-

vite the readers after reviewing Section 4 (process mapping) and

Section 5 (interview and FGD results) to explore our validated as-

sessment framework. 

4. Process mapping 

In this section, we present the results of a generic stakeholder’s

scheme and a façade delivery scheme to provide a snapshot on the

project delivery, milestones and key stakeholders of AF system as-

sessment. Finally, we discuss the process-related challenges of AF

assessment. 

4.1. Stakeholders 

The result of our stakeholders mapping and comparative anal-

ysis is presented in Fig. 2 . We could group the stakeholders under

three categories namely, client, design team and builder. 

One of the key findings represented in Fig. 2 is that the façade

engineers, who are responsible for the realization of the façade,

work intensively with the façade contractor and façade suppliers

under the builder team. On the other hand, architects work un-

der the design team during early stages with lower involvement

in the façade realization issues. We can conclude that in the three

investigated case studies, the façade concept design was done by

the architect in a schematic way and the façade contractor did the

façade realization in a detailed way. Having two different façade

stakeholders intervening at different design phases and looking at

different performance criteria creates a discrepancy between the

as-designed and as-built façade. In the case of AF, this problem

gets more magnified due to the complexity of AF system perfor-

mance. 

4.2. Façade delivery process 

Next, we traced the design process in the three case studies and

validated with the interviewed stakeholders a process map. The

aims of this activity were to create a common process map for

AF delivery process and to identify the key problems commonly
ncountered by façade professionals when designing, building and

perating the AF. The result of our process mapping activity is pre-

ented in Fig. 3 and highlights the three major problems associated

ith AF delivery processes. 

The first problem that affects the performance of AF is related

o the project delivery method and contract type. Although excep-

ions exist in the form of so-called pre-construction services, in

raditional (design-bid-build) delivery methods, the façade subcon-

ractor is usually only assigned after the architect has developed

he façade design. The architect delivers an architectural project

nd the façade specifications without any consultation with the

açade contractor. In most cases, the design-bid-build process al-

ows the façade contractor to join the project, under the super-

ision of the main contractor; only after the façade design has

een developed. At the moment of receiving the architectural fa-

ades’ design schemes and specifications, the subcontractor can

tart the real façade design, prototyping and testing. The façade

ubcontractor has to check, based on material availability, the dif-

erent material datasheets to come up with feasible engineering

olutions and prototypes. This work includes research and devel-

pment activities and requires detailed and precise sizing and cal-

ulation of the façade components and elements. This dual ap-

roach of sub-subcontracting creates scope for several performance

rrors and problems and likely results in performance compro-

ises. Based on our analysis illustrated in Fig. 3 we can confirm

hat the design-bid-build method does not empower façade de-

ign stakeholders, is time-consuming, with large potential for de-

ays and reduces the overall performance quality of AF. Although

ost-occupancy evaluations are receiving increasing interest from

esign firms and engineering consultants [3,51] , the initial design

pproaches mainly rely on simulation-based activities. Façade con-

ractors, on the other hand, tend to be more involved with practi-

al considerations and rely more on experimental approaches. The

roblem of design-bid-build process delivery is that the late in-

olvement of façade contractors undermines their role in the de-

ign process, leading to missed opportunities for improving the

açade design because of difficulties to benefit from their hands-

n knowledge and experiential implementation approaches. 

The second problem related to AF performance and quality is

he façade handover and commissioning. According to the three

nvestigated case studies (Attia et al., 2016; [7,12] ), AF do not get
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Fig. 3. Adaptive façade delivery process map and key problems. 
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ommissioned by third-party entities. Under the pressure of time

nd as a consequence of the design-bid-build project delivery pro-

ess described above, façade subcontractors commission the AF by

hemselves to themselves. We could not identify any project with

n adaptive facade that went through a third-party commissioning

rocess to inspect its facades’ performance. Even when we inter-

iewed the project owners about this matter, they underestimated

he importance of third-party commissioning of the AF. Project

anagers representing the client are also not aware of the impor-

ance of façade commissioning. As a result, we identified this prob-

em as a major barrier that affects the performance of AF as shown

n Fig. 3 . Prefabrication of AF and pre-assembled façade solutions

ith smart sensors and less wiring and cabling can be an approach

o address this problem. 

The third key problem is related to façade users and the façade

peration. AF must go through a soft-landing process [80] and

ust have an operation manager. The role of the soft-landing pro-

ess is to customize and adapt the AF technology to users’ needs

nd expectations. Depending on the façade orientation, building

tory, HVAC system interaction and many other parameters, façade

perators must take enough time to control and program the

açade actions depending on the occupants’ needs. Based on our

nalysis, we recommend a minimum of two years of soft-landing
or all new AF. During this period, facility managers, users, façade

ontractors and architects test and customize the façade opera-

ion and control, and develop ‘lessons learned’ for future projects.

uilding occupants and users should be approached using post-

ccupancy evaluation to assess the effectiveness of the AF regard-

ng comfort, satisfaction and productivity. It is recommended to as-

ign a full-time facility manager that can interact with the users

nd perform corrective measures for the façade operation. Despite

his importance, it was found that in the three investigated case

tudies, soft-landing was not performed formally and was per-

ormed in some projects very shortly or was postponed. 

.3. Process related challenges of AF assessment 

Based on our analysis in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 , we could iden-

ify two major challenges related to AF: the first important chal-

enge is the problem of undermining façade users [12] . A similar

bservation was recently reported for high-performance buildings

n North-America, some of which also included advanced façade

eatures [22] . The flexible nature of AF should cater for occupant

omfort and wellbeing [58] . Improving the use and operation of

F is one of the added values of high performance envelopes and

dvanced façade systems. Without the articulation of the relation
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Fig. 4. Adaptive façade value chain. 
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a  
between the AF technology and the occupants’ wellbeing, in the

form of performance criteria, it will be hard to increase the pene-

tration and market uptake of AF. Additionally Post-Occupancy Eval-

uations for AF should be part of delivery and operation processes.

We elaborated on this issue and provided some recommendations

to address this challenge in another paper published [3] . 

The second major challenge is related to the AF value chain for

production and delivery. As shown in Fig. 4 and as discussed ear-

lier in Section 4.2 , the experimental and evidence-based approach

of façade contractors occurs late in the design process. Architects,

façade engineers and façade contractors should come early to-

gether to discuss the façade design, mock-ups, prototypes and per-

formance inspection tests. Our process of mapping the three case

studies indicates the complexity of bringing together façade ele-

ments such as brackets, sealants, point fixing systems and inspect-

ing their performance on-site. The assembly and onsite mounting

of AF requires special attention and tedious collaboration to re-

duce risks, such as thermal bridges, followed by strict site testing

for performance assurance and guarantee. Mock-up testing, hose

tests, sprinkler tests, impact tests and acoustic tests are part of this

production and delivery challenge. However, our case studies indi-

cate that soft-landing should be an extension of the inspection and

testing process. Also, pre-construction services for envelope testing

and value engineering can play a major role to assure the facade’s

system performance. 

Our interviews with façade experts indicate that most deforma-

tions or failures or damages of adaptive façade happen between

late summer and early winter. This requires a continuous follow

up of the façade operation and control in relation to occupants

interaction to optimize the overall façade system operation and

response. Additionally, the assembly of the façade elements re-

quire good planning for logistics, storage and transportation. For

AF, the material availability and the façade components’ life cycle

and operation should be addressed involving the maximum possi-

ble number of façade stakeholders. 

Therefore, architects, engineers and façade contractors should

work hand-in-hand from day one, while exploring the whole
 i  
açade production value chain including factory assembly and site

nstallation. There is a serious challenge in optimising the assem-

ly process, and optimize the system design taking into account

he post-construction stage. This is the only way to make sure AF

ill perform as expected and will achieve the required occupants

eeds and control. 

. Interviews and focus groups results 

In this chapter, we will present the interview and focus group

iscussions results and describe the identified advantages and dis-

dvantages of AF. The main objectives of the interview and FGD

re to define the evaluation and assessment of adaptive facades,

s perceived by AEC professionals and to investigate the relation-

hip between adaptive facades and users (see Appendix A ). This in-

ormation was then used to validate the performance assessment

ramework for AF that is proposed in this paper. 

The interviewed experts represented façade engineers, façade

ontractors and architects. Experts were selected to cover a wide

ange of different actors involved in the processes of façade con-

truction, inspection, operation and maintenance. The final number

 n = 20) of interviewees and background information can be found

n the on-going report of Attia et al. [2] . Most interviewees associ-

ted AF with their dynamic nature and ability to react to outdoor

r indoor conditions. Solar radiation and light transmittance con-

rol were mentioned by 16/20 experts as examples of useful AF’

haracteristics, followed by ventilation. However, no particular key

erformance indicator was cited when interviewees were asked

ow they assess the performance of an adaptive facade. Structural

tability was found to be the most commonly discussed perfor-

ance criterion during project commissioning and inspection. 

.1. Advantages and disadvantages of adaptive facades 

Fig. 5 presents an interesting finding, when interviewees were

sked to rank cost, energy and occupant satisfaction in order of

mportance for AF. The results presented in Fig. 5 list environmen-
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Fig. 5. The ranking of respondents’ priorities regarding adaptive facades. 

Table 3 

Grouped expert opinions on AFs. 

Related journal papers 

Advantages Provide optimal daylighting, solar control and natural ventilation based on dynamic operation 

Increase the energy efficiency of the building by reducing heating energy in winter and cooling energy in summer 

Empower user to tightly control indoor climate with overriding manual control over the building management system, leading to higher 

occupant satisfaction and productivity 

Enhance the climatic comfort indoors and well-being to increase the occupant satisfaction and productivity 

Disadvantages Are not always user friendly and do not empower users through interaction with the façade system and personalized control 

Have high investment cost and may increase the operational cost 

Lack a generic and standardized assessment framework, criteria and delivery process 

End up being tailor made solutions that are time consuming requiring highly skilled expertise and intensive coordination and collaboration 

Complex high-tech systems that require intelligent and flexible automation and predictive control 

Require a steep learning curve to educate users and facility managers to optimally operate them 

Potential Architects can satisfy their client and provide high quality architecture and experience for clients and users 

Mass customization can increase their market penetration 

Can accelerate the technology advancement of smart buildings and controls in relation to load management 

Influence the users perception and increase their satisfaction 

Use of new composite materials and smart technology 

Limitation Can easily turn into fashionable and aesthetical gadgets without potential for scaling up. For example, they are used sometimes to show 

economic and politic power countries 

Commissioning and operational maintenance can be easily underestimated 

Increases the risk of energy use intensity increase in relation to BMS and jeopardizes the building guarantee 

Full automation can kill personal control if users are not taken into account 
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al impact reduction, cost reduction and occupant satisfaction in

he theoretically ideal order of importance. However, all intervie-

ees had a different ranking about the order of importance of

F in reality. They mentioned that in real construction projects,

he cost is considered to be the most important variable followed

y energy and finally occupant satisfaction. In fact, they explained

hat the linear and segmented project delivery process does not

llow respecting the order illustrated in Fig. 5 . For most projects

hey participated in, there was no feedback loop regarding oc-

upant satisfaction. Only 6 out of 20 interviewees had been in-

olved in a soft-landing stage and performed POE for their de-

igned and constructed AF. When interviewees were asked to list

he measures that need to be taken to advance AF the frequency

iagram in Fig. 5 indicated the ‘ integration of multi-disciplinary

pproaches for smart facades operation’ as the most important

easure. 
As shown in Table 3 , we grouped the expert opinions and ideas

n a table. The strengths of AF involved providing dynamic oper-

tion for optimal daylighting, solar control and natural ventilation

nd the optimization of heating and cooling loads. Also, intervie-

ees identified the empowerment of users to control the indoor

limate as a powerful benefit leading to higher occupant satisfac-

ion and productivity. In parallel, there is an opportunity to in-

rease AF in the market due to mass customization and the ad-

ancement of building controls. On the other hand, the high in-

estment cost and the need for tailor-made solutions for AF were

dentified as weaknesses. The largest risk associated with AF was

he operational and construction stage and the weak management

f the maintenance and long-term performance and occupant con-

rol. The analysis succeeded to determine the priorities of AF de-

ign and operation while reflecting the challenges in relation to oc-

upant satisfaction. 
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5.2. Interview results – future perspectives 

The last part of the interviews investigated the future of AF. In-

terviewees described their expectations and future ideas that AF

should integrate. Five major questions shaped the responses and

are structured under the following paragraphs: 

What needs to be done for a better adaptive facades’ design pro-

cess and performance quality? 

• Develop a framework of KPIs that are user-centric and that ad-

dress occupants’ well-being and productivity in relation to AF. 
• Create better measuring methods and services to monitor AF

performance and visualize the data to close the feedback loop

for building users and building operators. 
• Determine universal user satisfaction indicators and standards

and associate them with AF environmental performance. 
• Increase the effectiveness of control systems and allow more

flexibility for personal control through combining manual and

automated control. 
• Develop better tools to predict AF performance while taking

into account users and their behavioural variability and the dy-

namic nature of AF. 
• Provide feedback through data and performance reference

points to maintain the façade at peak performance. 

Should we mass customize/produce adaptive facades or will they

remain tailor-made solutions? And why? 

• The only way to increase AF market penetration is to decrease

their cost through mass customization and prefabrication. 
• The evolution of the supply chain of AF, which currently relies

mostly on small and medium enterprises, will play a key role

to answer this question. 
• Most probably, a mixed approach that depends on the clients’

budget, needs and architect’s vision will determine the level of

mass customization. 
• Depending on the advancement of 3D printing and additive

manufacturing for façade modules and elements, tailor-made

façade solutions can become mainstream. 
• The technology of customized façade manufacturing using com-

puter technology is constantly progressing in a way that the

customized production itself becomes mass production. We be-

lieve that 3D printed façade components or elements in-situ

will transform the façade industry. 

What features would you expect to find in future adaptive facades?

• User-driven façade technologies using smartphones or individ-

ualized pre-set occupant operation preferences. 
• Real-time personalized and individualized control. 
• Intelligent feedback mechanisms to visualize outdoor and in-

door conditions in real-time. 
• Coupling artificial intelligence to facade operation allowing AF

to learn and predict. 

Do you agree that soft landings and post-occupancy evaluation of

AF should become obligatory? 

• This can be an added value; however, there is a disagreement

to make it mandatory. 
• Raising the awareness among the AEC industry about AF design,

best-practices and user-centred design would be more effective.
• By quantifying the tangible benefits of AF there will be an in-

trinsic motivation to perform soft landings and post-occupancy

evaluation. 
• Education and awareness raising of occupants and building op-

erators should be part of the facility management. 

Who should be responsible for maintaining the adaptive façade

performance after construction? 
• Performance contracts can be used to maintain the perfor-

mance of AF as part of the whole building level performance. 
• By developing holistic guarantees for AF’ maintenance, opera-

tion and continuous commissioning, it will become a common

practice resulting in a robust facade performance. 

.3. Focus group discussions 

Beside the validation of the AF assessment framework the two

GD can be highlighted under the following statements: 

• The façade industry professionals don’t know the market size.

Automated shading solutions are the most common AF tech-

nology that is available in the market. However, the AF market

remains a niche market with high potential. 
• There is a lack of common standards and platforms to assess

the performance of AF in a comparative way with traditional

facades. 
• There is a lack of perception and cognitive abilities on AF tech-

nology types. 
• Software tools and smart artificial intelligence codes, including

predictive model control algorithms, are missing. There is a se-

rious need to share control codes and algorithms to facilitate

the operation of AF. 
• AF are about integration and cooperation between technologies

to bring benefit to people first and then to the planet and fi-

nally to clients. Without a carbon or environmental impact tax-

ation on energy use in buildings the added value or AF remains

insignificant. 

Finally, participants in the FGD agreed that AF technology is not

eady enough to cross those barriers today, however, AF remain a

romising technology that can get better. 

. Future of adaptive facades assessment framework 

As a result of our literature review, process mapping and anal-

sis of 3 case studies we developed an assessment framework for

F. Several iterations took place to validate the framework. The val-

dation process relied mainly on the interviews and FGD. Together

ith the help of the COST Action TU1403 members a consensus

as reached. In this section, we present the final version of the

ramework that is inspired by the study findings. 

.1. Adaptive facades assessment framework 

The literature review, process mapping and interview results al-

owed us to develop and test an initial assessment framework of

F. Fig. 6 presents a graph that classifies the AF performance pa-

ameters under five categories. These categories are illustrated in

etail in Fig. 7 and described in the following paragraphs. 

.1.1. Energy and environmental performance 

As part of the building, AF are associated with multiple environ-

ental variables. In this category, we classified energy and carbon

missions related aspects that get influenced by, or interact with,

he façade design. This includes operational or embodied energy

nd carbon for AF. AF systems directly influence the building in-

oor environment and have an impact on the cooling and heating

oads. The underlying building physics of AF systems in relation to

uilding energy performance and envelope life cycle assessment is

ne of the KPIs for AF. The logic behind this category is to group

he variables that quantify the façade’s environmental impact and

erformance. 
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Fig. 6. Performance classification of AFs. 
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.1.2. Protective performance 

The following set of KPIs is the protective performance of AF.

nspired by the definition of Herzog et al. [34] we grouped all per-

ormance aspects related to structural stability and safety, together

ith construction related criteria under this category. The underly-
ng building physics and material science of AF systems takes into

ccount fire resistance and structural performance next to acoustic

nd visual performance. This includes water and air permeability

nd the radiation properties for natural lighting and solar control.
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Fig. 7. Key performance indicators and risks of AFs. 
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The logic behind this category is to group the variables that justify

the façade’s function and stability from a user point of view. 

6.1.3. Building control and services 

The interaction between HVAC systems and the AF that takes

place to assure comfort is the third category. Under this group we

address the four types of comfort, in direct relation with building

management systems and façade controls. The management and

interaction through automated and smart technologies is based on

a set of variables that fits under this category [27] . Building ser-

vices including mechanical ventilation and active systems and their

direct control to achieve indoor comfort are grouped under this

category. The logic behind this category is to group the variables

that relate to active control of the building services in relation to

the façade and indoor comfort requirements. 

6.1.4. User control and experience 

The fourth KPI category, groups variables related to occupant

control and engagement. The subjective perception on the indoor

environment of users in relation to their ability to act and engage

with the façade to regulate their living or working environment

is grouped under this category. The logic behind this category is to

group the variables that quantify occupant control and engagement

with the façade within the indoor environment. 

6.1.5. Maintenance, durability and life cycle 

The fifth group of KPIs collects the variables related to time. As-

pects related to the life of the façade during operation are grouped

in this category including maintenance, replacement, cleaning and

durability. This category also includes cost-related parameters and

end of life cycle or guarantee issues. The logic behind this category

is to group the variables that maintain the façade performance,

components and elements. 
. Discussion 

.1. Summary of main findings 

For this study, we developed an assessment framework for AF

ystems that can be used by architects, façade engineers, façade

ontractors, façade suppliers, facilities managers and future occu-

ants. By mapping performance standards and indicators of AF, the

ssessment framework intends to identify and group key perfor-

ance characteristics of AF. The framework is meant to define the

ntrinsic performance driven functions of AF in a structured way. In

his sense, we did not develop new indicators; however, we devel-

ped a group of indicator sets that can provide a logical framework

o assess the dynamic nature of AF. This involves occupant satisfac-

ion and behaviour, comfort, energy consumption or systems con-

rols as well as cost. 

This framework was based on the identification of different

açade delivery processes and milestones, and highlighted the im-

ortance of prototyping and façade testing and inspection. One

f the deep-rooted problems of AF is that they tend to be de-

igned on the product or component level with less attention

o the building level . This fragmented composition of façade ele-

ents and materials, in particularly for movable facades, increases

he risk of performance failures that no one would report or

ocument. The integration of advanced material technologies into

açade products or components is the first challenge in façade de-

ign and construction. The façade business or industry does not en-

ourage reliability and quality of facades, on the system level. Cur-

ently, AF are commissioned for protective performance (structure,

ater and air permeability etc. see Fig. 6 ) but not on the environ-

ental or user level. We proved that there is a need to address AF

rom a system level and not from a product or component level.

n general, there is an underestimation of the important role of

açade testing, inspection and operation, as an integral part of the

uilding in relation to comfort and energy savings. 

We could also identify a problem with the façade project de-

ivery process . Currently, this process is linear in most investigated
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ases and does not encourage synergies between the design and

onstruction team. Architects and clients, in the investigated case

tudies, were concerned with aesthetical aspects using basic sim-

lation tools during early design stages. Little is known about the

ccuracy of simulation results for AF systems because long-term

erformance monitoring in the post-construction phase is rarely

onducted [56] . The influence of AF on the energy performance

ap is an unknown field. The importance of AF on long-term mon-

toring tends to be underestimated, and undermines the influence

f weather, occupant behaviour and technical control uncertainty.

ore importantly, the part of the performance improvement that

an directly be attributed to AF remains unknown. We need to se-

ect KPIs for AF and set up a priority using a multi-attribute ap-

roach for their assessment and performance evaluation. 

Based on the three investigated case studies, we can confirm

hat there is a serious need for user-centred AF design and evalu-

tion. Across Europe there is a need for: 

1. The production of unique experimental datasets to establish

reference benchmarks for innovative facades technologies and

performance monitoring techniques to allow comparison with

traditional facades. 

2. Providing access to experimental data to answer critical mod-

elling questions of advanced facades [52] . 

3. The development of a European database on advanced facades

monitoring and performance modelling and assessment. 

4. Ensuring that the produced datasets will be available after the

end of the project in relation to European (European standards

complying) products. 

5. Performing full environmental impact assessment of AF and ad-

dress the operational energy associated with advanced control

and data storage and management. 

6. Investigating the circularity of materials used for AF and the

end-of-life considerations. 

The role of AF is to make it possible for users to control their

ersonal environment, privacy and/or view to outside, to fulfil

omfort needs. It is vital for AF post-occupancy evaluations to in-

estigate the users’ interaction opportunities or individual control

ith HVAC systems and BMS. Even with soft-landing and educa-

ion of building users, the lack of understanding about how to op-

rate or interact with an AF remains a barrier towards reaching

ccupants satisfaction [23] . Within any automated AF system, it is

ery important to allow users to control their indoor environment

38,67] . AF should not be seen only as advanced technologies. If

he culture, social acceptance and state of mind of users are not

eady to adopt and embrace the new innovation and solution tech-

ology, AF will become meaningless. Therefore, training and con-

inuous coaching of building users is a key to maintain and expand

he presence of AF in buildings. Training and continuous coaching

s recommended for the occupant to make sure they will be able

o engage with the façade system. Investment in soft-landing and

ducational briefing regarding the operation and interaction with

he operation system are essential. However, if occupants are not

mpowered and do not have personal control opportunities to in-

eract with AF, they will easily get frustrated and dissatisfied. 

.2. Strengths and limitations of the study 

We are not aware of any conducted study that aimed to set up

 framework to assess the performance of AF and identifies the op-

ortunities and challenges to increase their market uptake. Despite

he difficulty to develop a holistic assessment framework for AF,

he research benefited from the contribution of façade stakehold-

rs who fostered a consensus for a novel AF assessment frame-

ork. Accordingly, this research aimed to provide a perspective for
açade professionals based on the analysis of the existing litera-

ure and body of knowledge in order to identify the current trends

nd future challenges in AF system assessment. The methodology

sed in the study was based on literature review, process map-

ing for three case studies, semi-structured interviews and focus

roup discussions. The present study’s approach remains novel in

hat such an approach has never been used to qualitatively evalu-

te the technology maturation and barriers of market adoption of

F in relation to users’ well-being. 

We proposed and validated an AF’ assessment framework

ithin the scope of COST Action TU1403 Working Group 3 activ-

ties. This framework identified KPIs that should be selected to as-

ess AF performance during the construction and operation phase

hile empowering users. The developed framework and key cri-

eria identified in the study will improve the understanding of

ractitioners, and allow for comparison, discussion and learning.

n other words, it will allow benchmarking of AF performance, so

hat researchers can measure social, economic and environmental

ustainability of these advanced façade technologies. 

Verbatim transcriptions from the 20 interviewees’ population

ample were analysed and interpreted providing relevant perspec-

ives on AF that were previously not documented in scientific lit-

rature. We critically investigated stakeholders’ practices, values

nd perceptions for the assessment of AF. The interviewed experts

ould not form a statistically representative sample; however, our

nterviewing process that started in 2015 has reached data satu-

ation in 2018. Additionally, the two focus group seminars con-

rmed our findings and we noted repetition in the data. Experts

nd façade users confirm the current performance of AF is always

ess favourable in practical use than expected. Also, our findings

re in line with other recent publications [66] . The experts pro-

ided insights and in-depth responses that were elaborated on by

he authors in terms of trends and future challenges in AF system

ssessment. The study approach remains novel in that such a study

as never been used to qualitatively set up an assessment frame-

ork of AF via stakeholder experiences and perceptions. 

The stakeholders, who participated in this study, indicated the

mportance of identifying how well AF compares to their state-of-

he-art non-adaptive counterparts. Currently, the industry does not

valuate the environmental performance (energy and carbon emis-

ion) and occupant well-being (comfort and interaction) close to

F properly and users have other priorities that do not allow them

o engage and use the technology. Without quantifying the advan-

ages of AF, their market uptake will remain low. The interview

ndings have been helpful together with the process mapping and

he discussions with façade contractors to set a portrait on the

tate of AF in the AEC industry. Thereby, we are facilitating through

his work the assessment of AF in relation to their performance.

e assume this will have an impact on the façade practitioners’

ommunity and can lead to the development of future standards

nd assessment schemes. 

It is acknowledged that capital expenses and life-cycle costs

lay a major role in decision-making processes regarding refur-

ishment and construction of new facades. These economic con-

iderations also have a direct influence on technical performance

haracteristics of AF, and are therefore important to consider in

he context of the present study. We nevertheless decided to dis-

uss these aspects only briefly, because the identified research

ap outlined the need for addressing various barriers concerning

erformance assessment of technological aspects first. We expect

hat the economic performance will follow suit once the tech-

ical performance metrics and evaluation procedures of AF get

onsolidated, and suggest that future studies focus on ways of

econciling high technical facade performance with options for

rofitable business operations for both the client and the façade

ndustry. 
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7.3. Implications for practice and future research 

AF are not cosmetic skins or plain gadgets. AF must function in

relation to occupant well-being. In this study, we identified and

classified KPIs to assess AF. AF should be designed, constructed

and operated as integrated systems. Quality assurance and holis-

tic assessment can only be guaranteed by long-term monitoring

and by coupling performance to their operations [4] . We are ex-

pecting that the assessment of AF and performance evaluation will

increase its market penetration. However, this needs to be coupled

to mass customization and personalized occupant control. Smart

and predictive maintenance can assure AF robust performance and

their liability. 

At present, the assessment of AF systems is a research is-

sue. Based on this study, an initial assessment framework is pre-

sented. Similar to the EN 13830 standard on curtain walls there

is a need to develop a new standard for AF evaluation that em-

powers users. Architects and façade engineers will need to agree

on issues concerning intrinsic and specific risks related to façade

design, contracting and operation. In the literature and in profes-

sional practice there is still a gap on how to assess and evalu-

ate AF. Our framework suggests a multi-criteria assessment scheme

that groups most parameters under five KPI categories. We find it

important that future research builds on our findings and devel-

ops more consistent and acceptable assessment models and frame-

works that empower users [58] . Also we need a better understand-

ing on how to design AF so that an appropriate use is rather intu-

itive and therefore increases user satisfaction and also decreases

the performance cap. Finally, the present study is the first Euro-

pean milestone in widening the research about AF assessment. 

8. Conclusions 

Within the building, façades are one of the most important

parts of the construction through which energy-saving potentials

and low environmental impact can be achieved. They are of prin-

cipal importance not only for the architectural appearance of a

building, but also in shaping the quality of the indoor spaces, being

the interface between inside and outside of the buildings where

we live. The façade engineering community is well grouped and or-

ganized around the themes of structural engineering, chemical en-

gineering, material science and building physics. However, the con-

struction sector needs to adapt rapidly to digest the advanced tech-

nologies of adaptive façades (AF) and operate in an optimal way

that can reduce building’s environmental impact and empower

users. To be able to communicate the potential advantages of AF

the authors developed a performance assessment framework for

adaptive facades which provide holistic performance criteria and

account for the delivery process of AF. The applicability of the as-

sessment framework has been validated in interviews and two fo-

cus groups. With the framework the authors open up the scope

of AF assessment and link it to building scale and environmen-

tal performance and occupancy centred fields. It is expected that

the framework supports practitioners to resolve observed prob-

lems with regards to the high-performance façades delivery pro-

cess, which are: 

1. the project delivery method, 

2. the façade delivery contracts, and 

3. third-party commissioning and soft-landing (full time facility

management). However, the façade subcontractor has the most

important role in the façade value chain when evaluating and

AF. 

Furthermore, the framework of AF performance assessment

identifies and classifies the large variety of performance indica-

tors for adaptive facades thereby starting a process towards the de-
elopment of a new European Standard for advanced facades. The

ramework is not only useful for future research development but

lso needed for immediate practical purposes. Façade engineering

s expected to become more tightly bound to IT technologies and

dvanced fabrication innovations. The industrial integration capa-

ilities and strength in Europe, North America and Asia will de-

end on addressing the current trends and future challenges in

he assessment of adaptive façade systems. Using the proposed as-

essment framework evaluation data should be collected and bet-

er quantified to better benchmark of the real performance of AF. 
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ppendix A 

– The interview questions can be found in the following publica-

tion: [2] https://orbi.ulg.ac.be/handle/2268/213736 ). 

– Focus Group 1: Adaptive facade network session 2015, Delft

( http://tu1403.eu/?page _ id=160 ). 

– Focus Group 2: Adaptive facade network session 2018, Lisbon

( http://tu1403.eu/?page _ id=842 ). 
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